ONE DAY CRUISE TO THE ISLANDS OF THE SARONIC GULF

Hydra  You’ll depart Athens under the morning sun about 8:00 o’clock in the morning. As you cruise the legendary waters of the historic Saronic Gulf, our first island destination, is Hydra. On arrival you’ll marvel at the amazing architecture of the harbor town and have plenty of time to discover the many charms of the island on one of our tours. Take a leisurely stroll through the narrow stone-paved streets and enjoy the special atmosphere of this Captains Island, which has been inspiring many artists among which Picasso and Shagall. Staying time is about 1 hour & 45 minutes.

Poros  Depart Hydra and cruise to Poros, a quiet and beautifully green island, noted for its pleasant beaches and the fragrant aroma of lemon carried by a gentle wind from its many groves. Its natural port is a favorite anchor for yachts. Staying time is about 50 minutes enough time to admire the graphic setting of the island's Chora.

Aegina  Cruise to Aegina, famous for its pistachio production. Discover the island’s brilliant cultural heritage that spans from antiquity to modern times. The temple of Aphaea built on a pine clad hill with stunning views over the Saronic is one of the islands highlights. You’ll have about 2 hours to discover the island’s beauties either on your own or through one of our guided tours. Return to Athens in the early evening and enjoy an amazing view of the Attica sky.

Duration: Full Day
Price per person: standard class 93.00 eur., V.I.P class 228.00 eur.
Transportation Athens Hotel /Port vv 12 eur
Lunch included, except beverages